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Evening

ARRESTS FOLLOWS

NEW HAVEN KOSHER

MARKET RIOTING

Italians of Elm City Keport-e-d

Ready to Follow Ex-

ample of Jews

OF DYNAMIT

Dog Fancier Alleged to Have
Carried Explosive is Held j

Under Heavy Bail rOther Ar- -

rests Are Momentarily Ex--;
pected -

-

District Attorney Pelletier De-

termined to v Carry to the.
Limit His Inquiry Into Alleged !

Plot to Cast Dbcredit on ,

Striking Textile Workers 6f
Lawrence v

:;o?:o;i Aug. 29. Secret indict- - ;

r- - itfi .. tic returned at 10:15, this
coining, to Justice Pratt of the su-
perior court, by the grand jury sum-
moned by District Attorney Pelletier
to investigate charges of conspiracy
in "planting'; dynamite during the
Lawrence strike against certain mill
officials.

Immediately before the grand jury
reported, Dennis J. Collins, a dog
fancier, of Cambridge, who was be- - '

fore the grand jury, yesterday, was
arrested by Inspector Lynch am he '

stepped from the grand jury room. '

this morning. He was taken across :

Pemberton Square to . headquarters
and held with no specific charge
against him at present. W. H. Rice,
an East Milton quarryman, wu theonly other witness before the grand
jury, today.

Two indictments were returned, on i:
containing one name and the other t

containing, three'.
It was unofficially i stated at Dig- -

tric$ Attorney Pelletier' office, earl
this forenoon, that sufficient evidence
has been placed before the grand Jury '
to indict several prominent mill of
ficials - on charges of engaging . in a!conspiracy ' to have the dynamite
planted by John J. Breen, undertaker,
ex-hi- gh school commissioner and poli-
tician who was fined $600 by Judge
John F. Brown, of Lawrence,' alter he
had been found guilty of "planting"-- 'enough dynamite in several tenements:
t5 blow up several houses in the im (

mediate vicinity, i
' ., District Attorne Pelletier again to--da- y

scored the sentence of Breen, de
clearing he "should have been gives '

10 years for the offense."
Following the returning of the in- - '

dlctments, it was announced by the
police that Collins had been1 Indicted
charged . in two counts with unlaw-
fully transporting dynamite over thq
Boston & Maine Road on January 2ft.
Assistant District. Attorney4 - Lavelle.,,
placed iis bail at. f 1,500 in default of .

which he was", kipt at- - police head-
quarters. '. 7--.

' "' "" ...

ROOSEVELT PLEli1
FOR VERMONT VOTE

Adinits That He Perspnally
Is the , Issue oftPresent

:
, Compaign ;

Opponents, Willing ; That
Country Should Suffer i

Anything If Only He Is
Defeated.

Bennington, Vt., Aug. 2 9. --Directly
appealing for votes because of the ad
mitted peculiar relation between the
result here and the coming general
election, Colonel Roosevelt tookv the
stump personally, today, to ask 'the ;
voters to elect the progressive state
ticket. Incidentally, Roosevelt took
occasion to renew his 'verbal attack ,

on John D. Archbbld, of the Standard
Oil Company, Senator Penrose, of,
Pennsylvania, and to repeat his con-
tentions that he and his party rep-
resent the Simon-pu- r Republicans of
the nation. Roosevelt appealed es- -'
pecially to the younger voters in the
crowd. He said he felt in' finest
fettle. He considers. Wilson his only
real opponent for the presidency."

"Vermont has led in the past," he
shouted, "let her lead now. Jim Wat-
son, of Indiana, is coming "here to
speak against me. He was one of the
mechanics of the steamroller at Chi-
cago and he admitted that the 'roller
should split the Republican party but
he insisted that it .would still carry
Vermont. - But it won't. The aim of
Watson and his associates is to beat'
me rather than to win at the elec- -,

tion. They are willing that any dis-
aster shall come to the country if
they can only beat the men wha are1
striving to restore to the people their
own government. '

"We are fighting the ' alliance be-
tween crooked business and crooked
politics. Penrose and Archbold trump i

up and admit what we charge. Pen
rose nasn t aenance to carry fenn-sylvan- ia

for the Repuglican party. All""
he wants is to beat the progressives
there in the interest of his old Re- - ,
publican machine. Penrose and Arch-bol- d

told their story before the Senate
investigating committee. Then the
standpatters on that committee per
mitted Archbold to go off to EJurope '
and refused to hear me. Archbold
alleges Mr. Bliss tried to blackmail
him in my interests. ' 1

"What Penrose complains of Is that
he didn't get the goods. - His -- talk is-th-

same as a crooked police officer
uses trying to get money from law
breakers and Penrose - should : be
thrown out of the Senate. He is con- - '

demned out of his own mouth."
Roosevelt then reviewed at length

the Archbold charges and declared
that the Standard Oil spokesman's
characterization of James R. Garfield
was a "certificate of character" for
the Ohioan. He said that he had
been as&ured by old time politicians.
that the progressive enthusiasm was
sweeping the state and predicted sue- -'
cess, for the ticket, next Tuesday.

II. C. HOWE'S COTTAGE BURNED.

Pine Orchard, Aug. 29.-- A cottage
owned by H. C. Rove, of New Haven,-was-destroye-

by fire, last night. The--

PLANTING

STRUGGLE FOR

BREAD VITAL

ISSUE-WILS- ON

Candidate Addresses Great
Farmers' Rally at Wil-Ham- 's

Grove, Pa.

Assails. Tariff and Says People
f' Must be Real Partners in

Politics

Williams Grove, Pa., Aug. 29. The
"struggle for daily bread," is the one
overshadowing issue in the present
campaign as' it has been "all along:
down the ages, according to Governoi
Woodrow Wilson, the Democratic
candidate for the presidency, address-
ing the great "farmers rally," he as-
sailed, the tariff here, this afternoon.
He said: : .

(Continued on Page 8.)

NEW INDUSTRY

TO LOCATE HERE

Electrical Concern Will Era- -

ploy Several Hundred
Men ,

PLANS FOE $70,000
PACTOBY BUILDINGS

Head of Company Explains
r How Plant Came to Se- -

lect Bridgeport V

The increasing popularity of Bridge-
port a ,an4ndqgtriaVf center .and .the
east end of; the city in particular is
,again evidenced , by the addition of a
new factory to be erected at the cor-- 4

ne'xf Connecticut and Florence ave-nu- is

by the Connecticut Electrical
Manufacturing Co.of Bantam, Conn.,
at. a cost - of $70,000. , "

. . '
Plan already devised by the Fletch-

er. Engineering Company of this .city
call for four .'buildings to cover an
area, of 50,000 square feet ' and. agree-
ments have been entered into whei'eby
the new,

'
concern is obligated to be in

operation . not later than Dec. 1, 1912.
Iti is estimated that the new indus-
try; now employing over 150 ' people
will double its-- capacity in this city.

To a reporter of the Farmer, A. H.
Trumbull, president of the Connecti-
cut Electrical Manufacturing Co., to-
day said: "Our company has been in
existence for six years past manufac
turing electrical supplies of all kinds.
We have been located at Bantam
where we have absorbed all the labor
that could be "obtained. .We have been
unablejto secure enough hands to fill
our orders orten . Deing compelled to
refuse contracts. At the present time
we Could use 50 . more hands than we
have. - , 4

"Many flattering offers have been
made-t- o us by different cities in the
state, ' especially Norwich, but the fa
cilities offered by Bridgeport ' far ex
eel anything that we have seen and
the courtesy extended by the local
Board of Trade coupled with the in
defatigable efforts of. Fred Enos, who
has left, no stone unturned to smooth
our way here, has greatly influenced
our selection of Bridgeport as our new
home. ' ; ,

The factory, excavations for which
are now in progress will be a three
story main building. of brick, with
modern sprinkler and individual mo
tor transmission ..systems throughout.
It will be to surround small
er buildings for steam plant, lacquer
ing and statuing departments. A spur
track; from the. New York, New Haven
& Hartford railread has already been
arranged ; to extend to the buildings
when ejected.

The Connecticut Electrical JManufac
turing company is under the guidance
of President Trumbull and his three
brothers, Isaac, George and James
and offices have been established in
Chicago as well as the Pacific coast.
The industry -- is undoubtedly a boon
to Bridgeport.

CHAMPS RETAIN TITLE

Rifle Range, Sea Girt, N. J., Aig.
9 The New Jersey Rifle Associa

tion's five-ma- n cavalry team match
at 200 and 500 yards was won, today,
by the Field and Staff of the 3rd New
Jersey, the 1911 winner, with a score
of 428 16 more than its, nearest com-
petitor.

A. P. Lane of New York, and J. H.
Snook of Columbus, O., took first and
second places with 131 and 128 respec
tively, in the all-com- revolver
match. Snook won the all-Com- ers

rapid Are match at 124, Lane was
second with 111.

BALLOON RACE A FAILURE

Colorado Springs. Aug. 29 Reports,
today, from all three entries in yester-
day's balloon race show that contrary
air currents caused by the proximity
of the Rocky , Mountains, made' the
race a fizzle. The Kansas City III,
John Watts pilot, won the race, land
ing at Sedalia, Colo.

CORONER PHELAN
INVESTIGATES

Stamford, Aug. 29 Coroner Phelan,
of Bridgeport, is holding an inquest,
today, in the case of Pasquale Servino
aged 7, who was killed, last evening,
by being run over by a sand wagon
driven by . Michael F. Flaherty. The
latter was the only witness of the ac- -

Congressional Candidate Tells

Second District Democrats

They're True Jeffersonians

Informing Address Listened to
With Rapt Attention by

Large Gathering

Lynn W. Wilson addressed three
meetings, last night, an open air
meeting In the Second, a meeting in
Timko's hall, in the Third, and a large
assemblage of Fairfield Democrats, at
Sasco Hill, Southport.

A large crowd greeted him at Rail-
road avenire and Lajyette street, in
the Second, where a considerable por-
tion of his remarks were devoted to
direct primaries. He said:--- .

"The Democrats of the Second, are
entitled, to. congratulation for the part
they have always taken in promoting
direct primaries. In this you prove
yourselves true Jeffersonians.

"The convention system is undemo-
cratic and unbusinesslike. The will
of the voter, which is the foundation
of the demooratitc system, cannot be
expressed , - by delegates, even when
those ' delegates are absolutely honest
and sincere.

"Recently, in the Republican party,
there were two candidates for Mayor,
and competing delegations favorable
to one or the' other of them. There
were also two candidates for Town
Clerk, and for some other offices.

all the voter could'get by vot-
ing for delegates in this ease was his
candidate for Mayor. The delegates
once, elected could and did choose en-
tirely other nominees than, the - indi-
vidual Hvoter had wajited. " -

"Under direct primaries each 'voter
wwuld not only expres his choice for
Mayor, but his choice for City Clerk,
Town Clerk and each other office.

t'How . disadvantageously the system
works In the issue before us. A nom-
ination for Congress is" in question.
The Congress is an Important body.
The office, of representative in Con-
gress is one of the most vital. , .

"Such ,a question ought to be de
cided: upon its- - merits. ; Bach voter
should be abla to express his approval.
or his disapproval of. me, directly, at
a primary.

"But that isn't the way it is being
done. I have in my. hand-.a.-' circular,
in opposition to the delegation in this
district which is favorable, to- - me.

"This circular doesn't discuss the is-

sues. It doesn't consider whether, the
leadership of . the party: should be
changed. . It doesn't refer to-- . the Con
gressional candidacy . in any way, v

"It is an appeal to affections and
hatpedR. It says .JhaJL some s canqi,-dat- es

' for ielegates are good leftows,
and some are, not. - It. wants you to
choose delegates,' not to do somethiryr
you want done, hut because, you love
them, or-- hate them,, as Individuals.

"There is nothing in this circular
about " principles, or what, tney are.
There is a great deal about jobs, and
many' accusations that somebody vot-
ed, or did not : vote, to, give a job to
somebodv else. 'Nothing whatever
about the thinar that is to be settled

"The way delegate tickets are made
up" is equally clumsy and indirect and
eauallv a hindrance, to the orderly
transaction of public business.
."First we look over the district to

find somebody who has a big. family
of sons who vote, and . cousins and
other relatives who vote, i Then we
put a" man from that family on the
delegate ticket and .tell him. to go out
nrr hnsMp. He does go out. He
appeals to his friends to vote for him
tn lD him from being beaten. Blood
ia thicker than water. Hundreds of
votp are cast that way.

"But the question is whether party
lMdorshin should be changed and
whether somebody should go to Con
ercRS. and not who is the most pop
ular man in the district, or who has
the most friends. "

"You see that the convention system
is unbusinesslike. It is so. indirect
and clumsy and awkward that the
wonder is we are able to transact puo
lift hnsinPRS- at all.

"Any private business run in that
way would perish. It is a great trib-
ute to the principles of democracy and
to the stability and intelligence of the
American people that you can keep
the country gofng at all when proo
lems are decided in that way."

DISASTROUS FIRE .

SWEEPS NORWICH

Loss to Merchants May Reach
$300,000 - Coal Pockets Still

1

Smolder

Man Burned to Crisp May be
Irresponsible Cause of Own
Holocaust ,

Norwich, Aug. 29. One man was
burned to death and $300,000 worth
of property destroyed in a fire which
swept over Central Wharf, early to-
day. The wharf burned to the wa-

ter's edge and the buildings of the
Edward Chappell Coal. & Lumber
Company, John A. Morgan & Son,
coal dealers, Peck, McWilliams &
Company, dealers in contractors' sup-
plies, went up in flames. The heavi-
est loss is by the Chappell company,
whose estimate is $150,000.

The fire started in a small office
building of the Chappell ' Company
and it was near the entrance to this
that the charred body of a man was
found. His head was burned to a
crisp and there seems to be no means
of identification. One of the watch-
men said he saw the man evidently
intoxicated lying in the spot where
he was found, early last night. Al-
though the origin of the tire has not
been ascertained, it is believed that
the burned man was responsible for
it.

The Are is still burning in the coal
pockets of the wharf and will prob-
ably continue for several days.

PERSONAL MEXTIOX.

Mr?. August Hoffman of 36 Pleas
ant street is the guest of Mrs. A. Vale
oi tioshen, Conn. Mrs. Hoffman has
entered a fi ne specimen of center
piece and some Irish point lace at tho
Goshen fair which opens there next
week.

Claiming to be His Wife, She
Forces Herself Into His Ele-

vator and is Caught Just in

Time to Prevent Her Stabbing
Him

'Says She Wanted to Give Presi-de- nt

Taft a "Sacred Knife"
'and Insisting She is His Wife
Refuses to be Quiet Until
Police Promise to Bring Him
to See Her in Her Cell

Columbus. O., Aug. 29. An . at-

tempted attack on President Taft,
here, today, for the Ohio-Columb- us

Centennial, was made by a supposed-
ly insane woman in the Southern
Hotel, within an hour and a half af- -

tre the President's arrival In the city.
Tetectives caught and arrested the
woman before she was able to lay
hands on the President.

The woman," who gave her name as
Carolyn Beers, of Greenville, O., at-

tempted
!

to enter the same elevator
?with President Taft as he was about
to pro to the breakfast room of-- the
SioteL When searched, two pocket-kniv- es

were found hidden in the folds
rf ther dress.

The woman was seen about the
corridors of the hotel, yesterday, 'and,
hod ay, when she tried to crowd invo
Rhf nme elevator with Taft she was
Immediately arrested. She told the
police she wanted to give the Presi-
dent a 'sacred knife." Detectives T.
t?. Johnson, of Pittsburgh, and Ollie
4amer, of Columbus, made the arrest.

"I am the President's wife," the
(woman shouted, as the detectives
Vtopped her in the act of entering the

levator with Taft. "I am following
him to see that he is true to me. 1
lava a sacred knife whioh'T am go-a- s;

to give him."
The woman was rushed to the city

where she was searched byrrison and the two knives were
found. Both were pocketknives, one
jw-it-h a blade three inches long.

The woman had about $200 on her
jrserson. In later Interviews with
Chief -- of Police O'Neill, the woman
jslXed incoherently. She- - said she had
en President Taft atr the Gibson

Sfuse, in Cincinnati, last' fall and
inat he had then told her to go home
rtnd visit her daughter. She con-
vinced to insist that she was MrsI
Taft and to quiet her the chief told
tier he would have the President visit
Jier at the city prison.

OPEN CITY TEtJtilS

TOURNAMENT AT

BR00IOAWN CLUB

Arrangements have been practically
jcompleted for the Annual Open Ten-
uis Toufhament. which will be held
ion the courts of the Brooklawn Club,
(commencing Sept. 10th. 1912. Entries
for thia tournament will close Sept.
tth. The tournament is primarily to
(compete for the City Tennis Champion-
ship and for possession of the hand-jFom- e

challenge cup now held by Mr.
FtVatson Washburn. This cup has also
fren won by Mr. Gregory S. Bryan and
iFamuel M. Hawley. In addition to
Hhe challenge cup there will be an
pxtra cup for the runner-u- p in singles

each of the winning team inEnd
There will be a nominal entrance fee

bf tl for each entry in singles, and
pi.60 for each team in doubles. The
Committee invites entries from an
residents of Bridgeport that are mem
bers of any Tennis club or not. It
Is hoped that there will be a large en-jLr- y,

as this tournament has always
proven of great, interest to local ten-
uis enthusiasts. ?

MOTOR BOAT IX PERIL.
"West Haven. Aug. 29. Cottagers at

Prospect Beach were - aroused, early
today, by cries of help which investi-
gation showed came from the power
boat Julia C. which, with a party on
foard, had run on a rock. A hole
Wss stove in her and she was rapidly
piling. Those on board were taken

ff- -

JXANCE. DANCE. DANCE. Colonial
Ball Room opens Saturday night.

L 28 s
9
XHAUFFEUn, 23 year old, 7 years

experience, private or commerial.
N. T. references. Fay, care of
Farmer. L 29 bpo

3BNGRAYTXO on metal, Jewelry,
medals, plates, dog collars, badges,
pins, and silverware at reasonable
prices. The Schwerdtle Stamp Co.,
41 Cannon St. L29d

)5 STITCHERS WANTED on front
pad hose supporters. Steady work
through the winter. Learners and
beginners taken. Apply at once.
The Thos. P. Taylor Co.. Cor. Har-ra- il

Ave. and James St. L 27 uo
FOR SALE Very pretty home in

Stratford. At bargain price, and
on very easy terms. House in per-
fect condition, high ground, plenty
of fruit and shade trees. Apply at
once, J. F. S., Room No. 1, 1094
Main St. L 28 uo

JOO ENGRAVED WEDDING
with two sets of en-

velopes, $6.50. Southworth'a, 10
Arcade. D tf o

.WANTED Girls to Inspect records.
Apply American Graphophone Co.,
Disc record department, Howard Ay

Entrance. D27 tfo

FRY A BOX of Casca La June taolett
for constipation. 26 cent.

H 1 o
' i

AT BOM3IOS BILTZ MARKET fn
State St. Will have Sausage Meat
Friday and Saturday. " 1 1 tf. o

INGRAIN CARPETS. Special bar-
gains. Fine new patterns, all first
quality goods. You can do best at
The Wentworth Furniture Co., 115
John street, 1013 Broad street.

L 5 tf.

Says the Affair Was Noth
ing More Than Boxing
Match Usual at Athletic
Outings.

Spite work on " the part of a news
paper writer, a political dodge to bet
ter chances of certain politicians at
the town election which isn't far cis
tant, and, a dastardly outrage, are
some of the characterizations nut up
on the activity of the . State police- - fn
cleaning up the Stratford prize fight
scandal, by some of those who are
implicated in the mess.

On the other hand, the State police
claim that the whofe affair was
complete and flagrant violation of the
laws, a bold and deliberate disregard
for. the statutes and an incident which
goes" to show a general condition of
lawlessness on the part of a certaingang of Bridgeport sports. ' '

Today's developments . brought one
more Bridgeporter before Judge C H.
Peck of the Stratford court- - in re
sponse to a warrant that, was Issued
against him. Henry E. Reilly of 35
Cannon street, - well known through
out the ctiyr learned that he was one

(

of those for. whom a warrant had
been issued. He telephoned State Po
liceman Prank Virelli this forenoon to
confirm this fact ;r was told that his
name was on a warrant , and replied
that he would accept service by tele-
phone and would call upon Judge
Peck fmmediately. True to' his word
Railly appeared before Judge Peck at
his office in Bridgeport, a. short - time
later ' and furnished $1,000 bonds for
his appearance in the Stratford court
Frid ay afternooft at 2 o'clock, . when
ail, the. cases will come up

Reilly is . alleged-- to have been the
timekeeper at "the : fight. - He was
asked" this noon concerning the affair,
and replied that "he was nresent at the
affair , in Stratford Sunday, but that
the whole , thing had been pictured m

explained Reilly, "plans were made, for
an - outing of - the Lincoln Athletic
club; tickets - were sold at' $1 apiece,
and there was no idea of conducting a
prize fight. It: was to be, an outing
of the athletic club: a program of

Lrports had ..been arranged; there was
& clam bake and tne wnoie ining wa
a social similar to those, that, are held
nearly ievery Sunday in thet summer
time. - in tne program oi sRjris i- -

was olanned. to have a ten round box
ing exhibition,, as well as a baseball
came and other athletic events.
' "The , talk about bare flsta and all
that is pure" bosh. It. all Tiomes from
the ' imagination of a dissatisfied news-
paper writer, who has a grudge against
the members of the club because thay
had previously interfered with plane
Of his in the management oi a oox
ing match laet winter. He was a. pro
mntftr for a fighter called the Myster
ious Bly. He refused to make known
the name of the boxer and the mem-
bers of the East Side boxing frater-
nity wouldn't allow the match to go
on.

"Rinr thpn he has been sore. and
the whole mess that has been stirred
up is nothing more or less than spite
work on his part. Those , who were
at the outing will be able to prove
in ' court. I am sure, ' that the outing
was no . different than other outings
ioiri tVirmie-hou- t the summer. J.ne

charsre that the outing was arranged
for the main purpose of putting on a
prize fight is. absurd.

"The newspaper writer in question,
who by the way shows his weakness
by how carrying around' a loaded re-

volver out of fear ,. of - harm 'that . may
come to him from-thos- he has in-

jured, was invited to attend the out-
ing, came there in good faith," was
treated nicely and enjoyed every bit
of hospitality the club could show
him. He deceitfully congratulates the
club upon the success of the affair
and apparently goe away with the
best of feelings. Then the next.mora-in- g

in his paper he pictures the box-
ing exhibition as a bloody prize fight.
Why, the boxers had gloves as big
and soft as pillows on their fists, they
boxed on a soft matting, and it was
purely a clean, straight forward ex-

hibition of the boxing art and noth-
ing more'. To have it made oat worse
in an absolute falsehood and a plain
bit. of spite work on the part of the
newspaper writer. They talk, about
liquor being on the ground; whiskey
and all that. "' Why, there wasn't a
bit of hard stuff there at all.

There was beer and soft drinks and
sandwiches and everything that are to
be had at an outing. Everything was
done in, the open; there was nothing
to prevent any one from going in to
witness the fun; the grounds were duly
hired for an oifting of the club.

"The minute I learned that I wafi
wanted by the state police I tele
phoned State Policeman Virelli and
told him I would call on Judge Peck.
I was out of town yesterday but didn't
skip away as the morning paper would
like to make it appear. I didn't know
that there was going to be any trou
ble over an ordinary Sunday's outing
ahd had no reason" for feeling obliged
to stay in the city. I was surprised
that warrants had been issued and the
minute I learned that I was one of
those wanted, I phoned to the state
police. The whole matter-- is unfair to
members of the Lincoln Athletic club
and a piece of bitter spite work that
has never been equalled for its out-
right meanness."

tContmued on Page 2.)

HEXRY GEORGE, JR. IS ILL.

Washington, Aug. 29 Suffering fronv
serious nervous breakdown. Repre

sentative Henry George, Jr.. of New
York, son of the celebrated "single
taxer," is confined to his home here.
All callers , were denied.

WALL STREET TODAY
New York, Aug. 29 Openin- g-

Initial quotations were irregular with
a larger number of issues under yes-
terday's close. i

11 a. m. The tone was heavy. Gov
ernment , bonds unchanged, other
bonds irregular. '

Noon 'Trading was quiet. price

Bill Taft, New Haven Fish
erman, Is Mobbed By
Angry Consumers, Who
Believe He Betrayed
Them.

New-- Haven, Aug. 29 The Jewish
anti-hig- h price meat riots still - con-

tinue and today three ' arrests ' were
made. This makes five thus far and
warrants are out for four more. As-

sault and breach of peace are . tbai g-e- d.

. Bail was placed 1500 each.
It was rumored today "that the Ital-

ian residents rof the city would- - start
similar . demonstrations Monday. A
meeting has been called at which the
matter will be definitely settled.. ' -

The man to fare the ; worst today
was "Bill Taft",1 a ftshman. He was
assigned by th' committee in charge
of the crusade to buy up all the chick
ens he could and sell them at the low-
est price, doing a flourishing business.1
A man in the crowd said . he had
bought them of the boycotted butch-
ers and the next "Bill" knew he was
out in the middle of the street , being
pounded by as many of 500 s men
and women as could reach him. The
crowd also got Harry Harrowitz . in
troubles A woman ! purchased a
chicken and another tried ' to take it
away, from j her. Harrowitz went .to
his customer's assistance in ' a, sociable
manner and had to be. pried off by ta
policeman. . A mob .of a thousand
bowlin.g women ' followed him to the
police station.

The others arrested were David
Weinstein and DIna Ravkcfa. - When
the latter was arrested, she asked . the
officer in charge of her. to wait-unti- l

she could get another woman to watch
the butcher shop. , The officer said, he
was in a. hurry and , couldn't, comply
with her request, ;. . . '

-

frllSS jKEIiLT'S PEATH.
T&xkiav 'pfoixitg Woman . Who - Had

:
,.

'"
. Local ' Acquaintance .

The death "of Miss Lottie Kelly, r.he
seventeen 'year old daughter of Mr.
and.- - Mrs. .Henry F.. Kelly of North-
ampton occurred this morning at her
home following a :. brief illness ' whicb
was not considered serious until with-
in" a few hours of the end. " Miss Kel-
ly was a lovable young, girl with hosts
of friends in" this city where she was
a frequent visitor at the homes of
Mrs. Samuel Miller and Mrs. Maurice
Doyle. Funeral services will be held
in Northampton on Saturday morn-
ing. . :'

TOGE ALL PARTIES TO USE
SCHOOLS FOR POLLING PLACES

New York, Aug. 29 National Chair-
man Charles D. Hilles. of the Repub-
lican party, . acting Chairman W. G.
McAdoo, of the Democrats, and Pro-
visional Chairman Hotehkiss of the''Progressives, today received letters
from the Social f enter Association of
America, of whfjh Josiah Strong, of
Jvew York, Is president and Frank H.
"Walsh, of Kansas City, and Louis D.
Brandeis of JSoston, are vice-presiden- ts,

asking them to use their influ
ence to have the entire country use
the public ' school as polling places,.
The letter declared that "where the
schools had been so used, the plan
had worked well.

NOT POISON; JUST ALCOHOL

Stamford. Aug. 29 John Baker, em-
ployed in a local drugstore8 became
violently ill, today, and was hurried
to the hospital. A girl in the store
said he had taken cyanide of potasium
but such proved not to be the case af-
ter doctors used a stomach pump. ' He
has uraemic coma, supposed to be due
to too much alcohol.

CHAUFFEUR 22 years, six years shop
and driving experience. Drive any

; car.- - Wenk, care of Farmer.
L 29 b p o

DRESSMAKERS and apprentices
wanted. Apply Box 473, City.

. L 29 s p o

FOR SALE. Factory site at a very
nominal price. Well located. Must
be sold at once. ' J. F. S., Room No.
1, No. 1094 Main St. L 28 uo

'DANCE. DANCE. DANCE. Colonial
Ball Room opens Saturday night. -

L 28 s

DANCE. DANCE. DANCE. Colonial
Ball Room opens Saturday night.

'
. L 28 s

AN UNFURNISHED ROOM, will pay
$5 monthly in advance, centrally
located. E. S. S., 129 Wall.

L 27 b po .

DANCE. DANCE. DANCE. Colonial
Ball Room opens Saturday night.

L 28 s
JOHN J. O'NEILL, Advocate Printing

Co. moved to Park Theatre Build-
ing. Get acquainted. L 26 dpo

TO RENT. 5 rooms each, improve-
ments, 417 and 425 Gregory St In-qui- re

411 Gregory St L 26 dpo
BENCH CORE MAKERS WANTED.Apply Bridgeport Deoxidized Bronze& Metal Co., 429 Iranistan Ave.

L 27 r o

YOU DONT WANT any old. Junk or
old things around yc-.- r premises,
but we want them as we need them
lor our business. Sell them to
Jacob Bros. We will pay you thehighest price and get them out ofyour way. Prompt attention and
satisfaction is our record. 55 Kos-
suth St. Tel. 236. T 6 tf.

London, Aug. .. 29 Twenty thousand
Salvationists massed, in 51 brigades
with 40 bands and accompanied by
100,000 sympathizers, marched, today,
through packed ranks . of spectators
estimated as : numbering fully 2,000,000

to Abney Park Cemetery to lay the
body of their late commander, General
William Booth, to , rest beside his wife
who : preceded him across the river by
more than twenty yeare.

The procession formed at Victoria
Embankment at. 11:30 a. mv On its
march of five miles to, the cemetery it
passed Salvation Army headquarters
in Queen : Victoria street, where the
waiting hearse Joined the line.

Draping - the coffin was the Sana-
tion Army's blood-and- -f ire flag and
on it lay General Booth's uniform cap
and his Bible.

Directly preceding the hearse march-
ed Commissioner Adelaide Cox, carry-
ing the, banner which General Booth
planted: on .Mt. Calvary with his own
hands when in the Holy Land. Fol-
lowing it came General Bramwell
Booth, the late General's son, and the
army's new commander, and the oth-
er members of the dead evangelist's
family, on foot. At the head of the
line, uniformed .Salvationists, held the
standards of many nations in' which
the army Is represented. ,

Detachments of English soldiers and
sailors joined the procession as it. pro-

ceeded toward the cemetery. All
business houses on the!. Une of march
were1 closed and most ; of them were
heavily draped In black.

The 'Lord Mayor of London, in his
robes- - and chain of office, stood at
aainte ' in. front - of . his official resi
dence, thef Mansion House; as. the
mourners passed: - : ,

'

The services at the graveside Be-

gan with' the singing of the hymn,
"O Death, ', Where Is Thy Sting? O
Grave, Where vis Thy Victory?'' by a
chorus o. thousands k of voices.

LLieutenant Col... Damund of the
army offered a prayer and then Misa
Bortfh-Helber- g. ang a special hymn,
"O BonndIeatva'tfmi.'M

Bramwell, Catherine and Eva Booth
and several others were present. As
the coffin was lowered into thegrave,
the throng sangi "O Servant of God,
Well Done." - '
- Bramwell Booth recited the com-
mitment: . . .

"Whereas, ' it ; has . pleased Almighty
God : to promote our beloved General,'
William Booth, ; from his place and
position n the Salvation Army to the
mansion prepared for him above, we
now commit his body to the, grave,
earth to earth, ashes to ashes and dust
to dust in the sure and certain hope
of seeing him again on the morning
of resurrection."

Though the auditorium at Olympia
is the largest in London, . it ' was in-
adequate to hold a tithe of the thou-
sands who flocked to the memorial
service held there, last night.

The hearse reached the cemetery an
hour and a half late , owing to the
enormous crush of spectators in the
streets through which it passed. Hun
dreds fainted and many were injured

The throng was especially , dense in
the vicinity of the Salvation Army
headquarters. Of the marchers, hun
dreds fell out - of line .exhausted be
fore the cemetery was reached. Large
numbers of them were so prostrated
that it was necessary to remove them
in ambulances.

New York, Aug. 29 Beginning at
noon today the vast machinery of tne
Salvation Army throughout the unit
ed States,' with its ramifications in
practically every city, town ana nam
let, was at' a standstill. Solemn pray
er services continued until 4 o'clock
this afternoon. Within that four
hours, London time, the body of Gen-
eral William Booth, founder and head.
of the Salvation Army, was interred
in Abney Park cemetery.

CARWORKERS PREPARING
FORMAL DEMANDS.

, New Haven, Aug. 29. The griev-
ance committee of the carworkers of
the New Haven road will reconvene
here, September 6th when it is under-
stood formal demands will be drawn
up asking the road for an increase in
wages.

' The high cost of living will be one
of the reasons given for the asking
of the increase. Photographs of the
present meat Tiots by the Jewish wo-
men of the city have been taken and
will in all probability be presented as
evidence. ,

THREE FATALITIES BY ACCIDENT

New Haven, Aug. 29: Coroner Mix
handed down a finding in three cases,
today, all of which he finds accidental.
He finds the motorman of the car
which killed Helen Kennedy, 2, not.
guilty of criminal carelessness, and
Edward Seigler, who struck Stephen
Morofiky on the head with "a beer
bottle is not held because, the latter
died of pneumonia. James J. Cava-naug- h,

a New Haven road engineer,
came to his death when crushed be-
tween two cars accidentally.

BRUTAL FATHER'S WIFE
SAVES HIM FROM JAIL.

Torrington, Aug. 29. Just because
his father used to club him and lash
him to a post was not' accepted as an
excuse by the local court, today, when
Morris Gallitello was tried for beating
his 10 year old son in a similar man-
ner. He was given 90 days in jail
but sentence was suspended on plea
cf his wife who would be left desti-tu- e

with six small children to care
for.

When the Gallitello child was found
he was lashed to a veranda post and
his back was , scarred and bleeding
from a beating administered by his'father.
LOST. Bunch of keys. Finder re-

turn to R. Lombard, 9S0 Railroad
. Ave. . . ( ap loss will be total. It is not known

how the fire, started - - 'chances narrow. ... cide".


